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Nothing's gonna change my love for you

Chapter 3 Her Husband Didn't Even Know Her

Alena suddenly felt her heart was beating faster. She then looked towards the door and saw a man in a black 

suit walked in. He had wide shoulders and a narrow waist. He was tall and slender, with an outstanding 

temperament. He looks like a handsome monster.

A man like Waylon Gray was the focus of everyone's attention no matter where he goes. He was just too 

popular.

Alena realized that it was really him, nobody else.

Alena's face turned pale because she didn't expect to meet Waylon Gray so soon.

She was a little nervous, and she wanted to find a place to hide.

She figured it wasn't the right time yet to meet him again.

Alena prayed in her heart, but it was too late because Waylon had already seen them, and strode towards 

them. He said, "Mr. Cohen, I didn't expect to meet you here today."

"Oh, hi President Gray. It's so nice to see you again. Please give me your advice." Christiano and Waylon said 

hello, then the smiles on their faces faded.

Alena was trembling all over. So she lowered her head and held both of her hands nervously.

"I don't dare to advise, but I can still do it if I teach you how to do business." Waylon smiled and was 

extraordinarily arrogantly. Then he added, "The next bidding meeting, I'm afraid Mr. Cohen will have to go for 

nothing like before."

Christiano smiled gracefully, and said, "The results of the bidding meeting have not come out yet. It is not 

certain who will be the winner. Mr. Gray, it's too soon to be happy." 

"I think that we have played against each other so many times. It's enough for you to see my strengths. It 

seems that you are not as smart and self-aware as I thought you'd be." Waylon uttered then took a sip of his 

drink.

Christiano Cohen gave a cold snort and did not answer.

Alena Wright stood by, feeling the atmosphere between Waylon and Christiano a little bit intense. Their 

confrontation made people quite uneasy.

She was thinking, and subconsciously raised her head and glanced at Waylon. Waylon suddenly turned and 

gazed at her. She immediately lowered her head in shock and quickly avoided his sight.

She saw that the relationship between Waylon and Christiano was not that good. She didn't want to lose her 

job because of her personal relationship with Waylon.

If only Alena could ask Waylon not to pay attention to her, then she would. She wanted so hard to disappear at 

that very moment.

"Mr. Cohen, your secretary was very smart from the very beginning. She knew what a good bird is, and chose 

to live in the woods. She chose to join the Monarch International Group. But I didn't expect you to find a new 

secretary so quickly?" Waylon felt that someone was watching him. In a blink of an eye, he saw Christiano 

Cohen's newly-changed beautiful female secretary looking at him and suddenly laughed.

Because the last person who looked at him that way was Christiano's former secretary.

He was suddenly curious. He wondered what would happen if he pried away his secretary again in front of him.

Waylon Gray was very happy to do something so fun and capable of hitting opponents.

Alena knew that Waylon already saw her, and her heart suddenly became tense. She knew that Waylon hated 

her and he would definitely not make her feel better. She knew that he would make her feel bad about herself 

in front of other people.

"President Gray, what do you want to do?" Christiano Cohen pulled Alena Wright behind him and looked at 

Waylon Gray with a vigilant expression.

"Christiano, don't be so nervous. I just think your new secretary is very beautiful, and there is just a very 

beautiful woman missing by my side." Waylon smiled very strangely. His eyes glimmered and were looking 

intently at Alena. With fatal temptation and confusion, he uttered, "This lady, are you willing?"

Alena stared at Waylon with wide eyes. She knew then that he would make her life like a living hell.

She couldn't understand what Waylon was up to.

From his marriage to the present, he has never laid eyes on her. Every time she talks, he uses the phone. His 

words were just full of contempt and insult to her. He hated her too much.

Now she couldn't understand why all of a sudden, he would praise her in front of other people.

Aside from that, he then asked her to go with him.

Alena was more than confused by what's happening.

She wondered if the President has taken the wrong medication and made him think differently.

"President Gray, some things are best done in moderation." Christiano's gentle face has already revealed 

anger.

Waylon could see that Christiano really cared about his new secretary.

Originally, Waylon only wanted to tease the new secretary. But now that Christiano was so nervous, he finds it 

more and more interesting.

"Mr. Cohen, don't be so nervous. I just want to make friends with your new secretary." Waylon spared no effort 

to hit his competitors. He took out a business card, handed it to Alena, and said, "This is my personal business 

card. You can contact me whenever you want."

As he said that, he stuffed the business card into Alena's hand, and even hooked her palm.

Alena was manipulated by him just like that, and her whole body was numb. Her face was flushed and 

appeared caught off guard.

"Mr. Cohen, then I won't disturb you." Waylon drank his wine in the glass. Before leaving, he looked at Alena 

affectionately and said, "I'll be waiting for you."

After that, Waylon hurriedly left.

Alena's face was so pale. She finally understood why Waylon had such an attitude towards her. He did not 

recognize her at all.

He didn't even know that she was his wife who had been married for three years.

It was really crazy. After three years of marriage, after loving him for so long, Waylon doesn't even know what 

she looks like. Such a shame.

Alena couldn't believe that Waylon's true attitude was like that.
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